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| Born of Wealth and Title,

j preferred Poverty.

Man, Who by a Word

HKfHave Hurled Czar's Throne
IS Oblivion —Hated Blood

md Loved Peace.

Russia.—ln the passing ol
10 N'icholaicvltch Tolstoi,
St novelist and philosopher, the
j. oue of its most remarkable

Born of wealth and title he
Hu, prefer the coarse garments

t- icaut faro of the peasant;
SH, served heroically In the

war, he became the apostle
non-resistance; in a land
he preached a doctrine

to authority, and even the
dared not arrest him; his

1 by the poverty and suffer-
*• the peasantry of Russia, he

given away every cent of
every acre of hla vast

'

become a bare footed wnn-
W the face of the earth had It

for the influence of his fam-
-7 by the power of the govern-

entitled to be an honored figure
glittering court of St. Petera-

j he preferred the mental com-
of revolutionary thinkers

WKke physical companionship of the

who when he assumed the
costume assumed his work

was accompanied In his Jour-
the country and at hla work

fields by one or more of his
who wore the rough clothes

thfe rough work which he had
for himself. In the last tew

r owing to a gradual decline of
with advancing age, the field

gradually lessened, and several
: during the last year it was an-

that Tolstoi would give up
work and his country home

easier life of the city.
predominating and charaotcrls-

of Tolstoi's life and home

■ Tolstoi In Peasant Garb.

the ideal hospitality which al-
reigned supreme. In his early

It was Tolstoi’s pleasure to en-
Hbln lavishly for his aristocratic
■Mian friends. Later, when tame

bringing with a mighty literary
Hi Philosophic following, Tolstoi
Hned his doors and was "at home”
■ tie whole world. Believers from
Hry land traveled the Intervening
Hm to become a guest at his
Hriarchal home People who doubt-

■ but admired, nevertheless made■Pilgrimage In order to become con-
■Md. And they were convinced,
■O' of them, and returned home to
■>oli the faith that Tolstoi taught

io—the faith of the true life. What
• faith Is It would take volumes
tell. Tolstoi occupied many volumes
living It to the world.
His mode of living, which was as
lied as It was eccentric, created
ly nearly as much discussion as his
vary works. By a gradual and not
Hrely consistent evolution he came
the "life simplified," as he called it,
1 It was through the peasant’s
iket and the peasant’s hoe that he
Might to find the "life simplified."
With advancing age his eccentric
las and habits became more pro-
Meed, and finally culminated In the
rtlsh and apparently aimless pH-
Image which precipitated hts final
less.
Tolstoi's hold upon the people ol
•sla was beyond calculation. A
latent thorn In the side, of the
it, Siberian exile would bave beer
but that the reigning autocrat real
• that to barm a hair of his head
to Interfere In the slightest degree
lh his liberties would mean a revo-
Non on the part of the adoring
Uses which would have drenched
• country In the blood of the noblll-

-1 *nd have sent the throne of tbs
Wanoffs crashing Into oblivion. Do-
it of the government, he was os
hnful of the denunciations of the
Hfch and accepted excommunication
the empty and harmless protest ol
jhlse and barbarous religion. And
•t as he was In Russia he was
ker in the world-wide realm ol

and literature.

OLDEST QUAKER CIT HOUSE
Residence Erected In Philadelphia Kthe Year 1692 Is Still

Standing.
Philadelphia. Although Philadel-phia la known as the "City of Homes"ana contains many public buildings ofhistoric renown, the number of resi-dences of the seventeenth centurynow standing are comparatively few.

One of the reasons for the disappear-ance of the old landmarks Is the tactthat many of the old residential sec-tions of the city have been trans-formed Into business localities and
the old structures have given place tomodern office buildings and businesshouses. It Is a curious tact that theoldest house In Philadelphia, and the
only residence of size In the city with
pble ends facing on the street, stands
at American and lonic streets, In the

Philadelphia's Oldest House.
very heart of the business and whole
sale section bounded by Chestnut and
Walnut, and Second and Third streets.

While this house is generally rec-
ognized as the oldest dwelling in the
city, the exact date of Its construction
Is not known. There are two bricks
In the walls which are scratched with
dates. One of them is inscribed
“1701,” while the other Indistinctly
bears figures “1692.” It Is upon the
last figures that the claim of antiquity
Is based and the various historical so-
cieties of the city are convinced that
the belief Is correct.

Although no effort has been made by
the various historical societies or the
city to preserve It, the old building la
In good condition, and from present In-
dications, it looks as though It could
withstand the buffetlngs of another
century. The walls bear no cracks,
and the plaster which holds the bricks
together hardly shows Its two cen-
turies of wear. The Joists of the two
floors are solid and must have been of
exceptionally well seasoned timber
originally. In only two rooms has
the flooring been renewed, and this
was done when they were combined to
make more room for the present ten-
ant.

From all that can be learned the
house has been In constant use since
Its construction, and Its various ten-
ants have from time to time brought
the Interior of the house up to modern
Ideas excludes the possibility of di-
vulging any Idea of the Interior deco-
rations of the colonial days. Very lit-
tle Is known of Its former tenants, ex-
cept that It was once the residence of
Samuel Mickel, In 1735. He was the
man who talked so dlscouraglngly to
Benjamin Franklin when he advanced
the project of setting up a printing of-
fice In the city.

FAMOUS WAR ARTIST IS DEAD
Melton Prior Represented the lllu

trated London News in 24 Cam-
paigns and Revolutions.

London, Eng.—Melton Prior, whc
died recently, held the remarkable
record of having served his pa
per, the Illustrated London News,
as correspondent and artist In 24
campaigns and revolutions. There
was no part of the world, civil-
ized or savage, that was not familiar
to him. He was acquainted with the
prairies of the west, the pampas ol
South America, the jungles of Africa,
the steppes of Russia, the rugged

Melton Prior.

sternness of Central Aslan plateau
and he knew Corea and Japan as well
as the country of Kent or Devonshire
He began bis experiences as a wai
artist and correspondent In the Ash-
ante campaign of 1873. He was In
the Russo-Turklsh war, the desperate
Struggle between Russia and Japan
and the Boer light for freedom In
South Africa. He was an artist ol
ability and faithful in bis delineation
of characters and scenes.

Helps Explain Mine Accidents.
Washington. Recent experiments

have proved conclusively that coal
dust which has been ground to s
state so fine that it will pass a 200-
mesh sieve will explode from contact
with either a naked flame or with the
an of an electric current.

MAN WHO HELPS HIS BROTHER
Hie "Boys” Cell Him the "General Ad-

vlsr Without Pay”—He Is
Partial to None.

When a man loves to live he usual-
ly can go among men who care little
whether they live or not and do good.
Such a man Is Augustus B. Vaughan,
Immaculate of dress and of heart ven-
erable In years and usefulness, whom
one may see almost any day either on
Boston Common or at the Young
Men's Christian Union.

His specialty is helping his fallen
and discouraged brother, whether he
be a cigarette smoking boy or a rum-
sodden and disheartened derelict of a
man. His creed Is cheerfulness and
his passion Is books.

Often one may see him, tell and
straight, faultlessly attired In a frock
coat, with his flowing white beard and
his long and carefully trimmed white
locks, standing with or sitting beside
some ragged and unkempt victim of
circumstances who has sought the only
place where the police will not tell
him to move on, the Common, and
then one Is sure to be struck by the
contrast. Many a man he has met
there has later become as clean of
body and heart as himself, and all
through his Infectious good nature and
brotherly comraderle.

Among the younger men with whom
this old young man of 75 unceasingly
labors he Is known as "the general
adviser without pay,” and he Is as In-
terested In their ambitions as they
can be, and so youthful Is he In their
presence that he Is always one of
them.

Mr. Vaughan is not engaged In ac-
tive business this summer, but he
comes to Boston every day, rain or
shine, to talk with his "boys," as ho
calls them. Some of these have never
before known a real friend. He Is
highly educated, and counts among his
friends many college presidents and
professors.

He was born In Mlddleboro, nearly
seventy-five years ago, and traces his
lineage back to Peregrine White of
Mayflower fame.

“I love to live,” said he to mo, "and
I want to help 'the boys’ to enjoy liv-
ing, too."

Why Do They?
Why women like the baldheaded

man It Is somewhat difficult to define.
It may be because he appears to be:

Thoughtful and kind.
Trustworthy and confiding. Whim-

sical. Past the follies and frivolities
of youth.

Usually successful.
A man of property.
Opinions why women like the bald-

headed man obtained by the Dally
Mirror are as follows:

He Is not silly like young men.
He accepts refusals of marriage so

nicely that one Is sorry one did not
I accept him.

The bald patch looks so clean and
nice. One would like to kiss It

A doctor welcomes baldness when It
comes to him, as It Is a sign of se-
dateness and dignified learning, which
Invariably Increases his practise.

Sense of Taste.
From a series of experiments re-

cently made at the University of Kan-
sas It Is evident that the average per-
son can taste the bitter of quinine
when one part Is dissolved In 52,000
parts of water. Salt was detected In
water when one part to 640 of the
liquid was used. Sugar could be tast-
ed In 228 parts of water and common
soda In 48. In nearly all cases women
could detect a smaller quantity than
men.

DON'T TAKE HARSH PURGES
They Are Very Harmful, Bond’s Pills

Are Gentle, end They Cure I

Bond’s Pills are in no way similar tothe cheaply made, irritating purgatives
that are scattered broadcast over the coun-
try with all sorts of "guarantees" by un-
known and unknowable makers.

Bond’s Pills are gentle and reliable liver
stimulants. One small pill at bedtime is
the proper dose. They are tonic to the
bowels and leave them in a healthy and
regular condition. All druggists, 25c. For

Lfree sample writs Bond’s Pharmacy Co-
ttle Rock, Ark.

Asking Too Much.
“The count has promised that he will

never beat or kick mo If I will marry
him,” said the beautiful heiress.

"But has he promised to work for
you?” her father asked.

“Oh, papa, don’t be unreasonable.”

TO DRIVE OFT MALARIA
_

AND III'II.D I 1' THE SYSTEMTake the Old Btandard UKOVB'i) TAbTKLHHo
CHILL TONIC. You know what you aro taking.
The formula la plainly printed on every bottle,■ howlng It la dimply Quinine and Iron In a taste-
less form. The Quinine drives out the malaria
and the Iron bnllda up the system, bold by all
dealers for 80 years. Price 80 cents.

Fulfillment
"Two great desires of my life have

been gratified. One was to go up In
an airship.”

"And the other?"
"To get safely back to earth.”

To Obllgo Him.
Mr. Dorklnc—You're always bound

to have the last word, anyway.
Mrs. Dorklns—Tes; that's because

you alwaye wait to bear me say It.

Steal a march on your enemy by ad-
mitting you were In the wrong before
he finds it out.

fISCIISTOBH
rnißiiiii:iiiiiii!iiiiiiinij,iiuiLliiii,iijimj,iam For Infants and Children.

£ASTORIA The Kind You Hava
Always Bought

I AVegelable Preparation forAs- MSy slmilating theFood andRegula- "Roorci fha m %(9| ling; Ih? Stomachs andBowels of <oooxo

liSSignature /)\\T
Sr Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- M 1( W*
fi nessandßest.Conlains neither #l\rvLrOpium.Morphine nor Mineral
St] NotN ahcotic liUlr

Rtn/HtrOMDrSAHVafTTWa I A 1r
K; fe£s.*r'* \ \Y\In ffahfll* Smfts • I ■ WL _

JnusSssd * I ■
U.- } ft -IVWfrmSt'd - I |1 1 II p ■VI IIifo A perfect Remedy forConslipa- /VT fits II jSH

MU lion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, I W H 9
M6| Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- I 11/ **

till mess andLoss of Sleep. 1 ■ Lrt| (I Up I*
Facsimile Signature of

I Thirty Years
Jlli NEW YORK. *Ipimßflmntllft
Xfiuaranteed under the Foodanjl

Exact Copy of Wrapper. m o.MT.u. M.W vansorr?.

B— yMBb *I
* The Rayo Lamp is a high grade lamp, sold at a low priestThere are lamps that cost more, but there Is no better lamp mads at sufprice. Constructed of solid brass; nickel plated—easily sept clean; aftVI ornament to any room In any house. There In nothingknown to the allAL of lamp-making thatcan and to the value of the RAYO Lamp as a light*
STEADY VeV giving device. Every dealer everywhere. If not at yours, writs 0ttasorlpM vecircular to t be nearestagencr of the

STANDARD OIL COMPANY Uncon.or.l.d)

w. iT douglas/ST
•3.00 *3.50& >4.00 SHOES / M
BOV SHOES, >3.00, >2.80 AND 53.00. BEST IN TMt WORLD, f-jj
n* honmflleoffrom hldmm, II I oonlil take yon Into my IKJI tpR
which apply principally lrj iKtnrlnit Ilrnckton, p' 7 <M|to aola leather, ana thn Mm*., and ahow you how care- r . UM
reduced tariff on aola fully w. L. DougUa ahooa ara Py
leather, now anablea mo made, thnauporlurworlimanahlp [LaSHr >''■ nr
to give the wearer morn and the grade laatherauaod, Jvalue tor hla money, hot- you would then undoratand why
tar and longer wearing I)olI*rforDolliirl(innrail too ~, vi/iii? i
S3, S3,HO and ahooa My Bhoea to hold their abapo, so
than I could give him pro- ,o, 'k and fit hotter and wear
vloua tothotarlffrovlalon. longer than anyothor $.1.00, $3.50 Niife/ UMM

or *4,00 ahoea you can buy. IT.'l / y j&Hn
Do you realize that my ahooa hare been the atandard for over 30

•*>-- SIM
yeara; that I make and aoll more *3.00, S3JSO and *4,00 ahooa than .

./? a .
PrSur‘any other manufacturer In the United State*? Quality connta. jilt.

mb >PouK^aH Hhoes a household word everywhere. / oftoScL.CAUTION ! Non,‘ ®nn| nw without W. I*. DouglasVAIf E" MA CIIDCTmiTffB f , * nameand price Mumped on the iKitiom. I AlVt NU SUBSTITUTEU yourdealer cannot aupply yon with Vv. I IMnala* HUoea. writefor Mall Order Calalo*.%V. L. UULULAN, 146 Npurk Ml., Brockton, Mum.

J Household Lubricant
ll THE ALL-AROUND OIL

IN THE HANDY, EVER-READY TIN OILER

Is specially selected for any need In the
HmDBSKM home. Saves tools from rusting. Can can-
mPH not break. Does not gumor becomeranclct

a..* aTANPAaD OIL OOBFAinr

COLT DISTIEMPER
be handled very eaulty. The nl<’k are cured, and allothers ISwjfrh tMMIi aaihw RtAl.li noinstter lm* “eximM<l ” kept fnm hv)ng the dCt,T u *' >n hi'omn’h i.iquio i>i.sTKMi-ut cukl. oivt e 5,u r<MMI. Acte on the blood and xp>l.s gnrais m

JmmVr ■'•mKKBJ, *ll forniH ofdistemper. Ileet reme*ly ever known for inaroe lu foeL
,Oneboltleiniaranteodtoeuro)iioeae. Me an'' IIa bottle; ISan!JfcvW/' / * IO(I

",,'M ,>r'lruKK'’ , ''< ai .1 burn■ rt doal-rv.or nmit exproiu paid h#'9 I manufacturers. Cut shows how to poultice throat*, (fur frjk
ARjflKk 1 i Booklet given everything. I.oeal agents wanlod. sell lajWBW.v\ horseremedy Inexlsteuoe—twelve vMra.

MEDICAL 00., Outiauu*Bt.H.i<,s uu. Ooahen, Ind., U. 8.A.

BJH9 g% H AXLE GREASE
Hj ■ Keeps spindle bright and

■■■l ■ JVM free from grit. Try a box.
m■■ ■ CT 9 BmUEm Sold by dealers everywhere.

R VI I WLsiff gM STANDARD OIL CO.
" * " * ™

(Incorporated)

Rich and CostlyFurs
POSTLY FURS come from YOUR part of

the COUNTRY. Ship them tothe BEST
FUR MARKET and RIGHT FUR HOUSE.
By shipping DIRECT tous you receive far
better PRICES than you have obtained else-
where, because we sell direct to manufac-
turer* of HIGH GRADE FURS.

▲ trial shipment will CONVINCE you.
A specially arranged price list for your
Territory will be mailed upon request. We
pay all expressage, charge no commis-
sions, and remit promptly.

LEOPOLD GASSNER FUR CO.
r.JtV.rc!, 1- $250,000.8

[IONEY-TB^PINGWe fell yon bow | j II ■
weekly price lid
I.MKIUOH, PlinKSmirau, it, 1 I I

REST AND HEALTH
at Eureka Springs, Heber Springs and
Armstrong Springs, Ark., in the Ozark
Mountains. Write
_

C. D. WHITNEY
Traffic Manager. M. & N. A. R. R ,
reka Springs. Ark., for water analyst*
rates, and bow to get there.

Kidney trouble preyk
* upon the mind, dlsoovuH

ANO ttKc*s and lessens amhM
tion; beauty, vigor and

WOMFN cheerfulness soon
pear when the kldneyd

are out of order or diseased. For good r#f
suits use Dr. Kilmer's Hwamp-Root thg
great kidney remedy. At druggists. Ham-
ple bottle by mall free, also pamphlet.
Address, Dr. Kilmer A Cos., Binghamton, If. Td

INI Knll IM. BTLVJCNM A CAJ., Mstab AML
Ml 14 tb St. Washington; 'Mi Dearborn St.. ÜbloagS

EEHT.StS&KSSII
W. N. U., MEMPHIS, NO. 51-1910 L

You Look Prematurely Old

THE JOCULAR CLERK.

Customer (In grocery store)—Are
those eggs on that counter fresh?

Clerk—Yes, ma’am.
Customer—How long have they been

laid?
Clerk—l laid them there myself,

ma’am, 20 minutes ago.

Does Your Cat Cough?
Poor pussy! As If the Immemorial

charges against her of keeping us
awake o’ nights and of eating canary
birds whenever she gets the chance
were not enough, the doctors have
just discovered that for years she has
been responsible for the spread of
diphtheria. Dr. Q. J. Awburn of
Manchester, England, having traced
an epidemic of this disease In a sub-
urb of that city to a pet cat belonging
to one of his patients, has found, after
much clever Investigation, that all
cats are peculiarly susceptible to
diphtheritic affections of the throat.
He has therefore recently been warn-
ing all families who own cats to
watch them carefully,and, If they de-
velop coughs, to forbid their being
hugged and petted. Dr. Awburn fur-
ther recommends that If the cough
persists and the cat begins to grow
thin to have the animal destroyed at
once. The only really safe way, he
says, Is to let the first wheese be
pussy’s death warrant

SAVED OLD LADY’S HAIR
“My mother used to have a very bad

humor on her head which the doctors
called an eczema, and for it I bad two
different doctors. Her head was very
sore and her hair nearly all fell out
In spite of what they both did. One
day her niece came In and they were
speaking of how her hair was falling
out and the doctors did It no good.
She says, ‘Aunt why don't you try
Cutlcura Soap and Cutlcura Oint-
ment?’ Mother did and they helped
her. In six months’ time the Itching,
burning and scalding of her head was
over and her hair began growing. To-
day she feels much In debt to Cutl-
cura Soap and Ointment for the fine
head of hair she has for an old lady
of seventy-four.

"My own case was an eczema In my
feet As soon as the cold weather
came my feet would Itch and burn and
then they would crack open and bleed.
Then I thought I would flee to my
mother's friends, Cutlcura Soap and
Cutlcura Ointment I did for four or
five winters, and now my feet are as
smooth as any one’s. Ellsworth Dun-
ham, Hiram, Me., Sept 80, 1909.”

Tribute to Painter's Skill.
One of the still life paintings by

Jan van Huysen In the museum at
The Hague was recently Injured, but
It Is believed the perpetrator was
neither vandal nor thief.

The picture represents a basket of
fruit on which a number of Insects
have gathered. On a pale yellow ap-
ple, which Is the centerpiece In the
cluster of fruit, Is a large fly, painted
so true to nature, so say the officials
of the gallery, that the canvas was
Injured by someone who endeavored
to ‘‘shoo’’ It and brought his cane or
hand too close to the canvas. "A
tribute to the painter's genius," says
the letter recording the fact, “for which
the work had to suffer.”

Progress In Railroading.
"Yes,” said the lady whose dress

case Is covered with strange foreign
labels, “the way railroads are run now-
adays Is a great Improvement over
what they were 50 years ago.”

"But surely you had no experience
ns a traveler 50 years ago,” says her
friend.

"I don’t mean that But nowadays,
don’t you notice, when there Is a wreck
It Is always had at some point conveni-
ent to a cluster of farm houses where
the victims can go for coffee and to
get warm?”

Why Kick?
Louts Wlsna, the Newark artist,

wore a gloomy look on his usually
cheerful face.

“It has Just struck me,” he said to
Charles Strasse, “that my shoes don't
cost me as much as my youngster’s."

"Then what are you complaining
•bout?” asked Strasse.

Kn. Winslow* dooming Syrup.for children teething. softens the gums, reduceslw-
Ognun*Hn,aUAiualDoufwlndooUo. ZtaabutU*

Perhaps our clouds have a stiver
lining, but It generally takes other
people to see It.


